
 

“PNG Apse taught me 
that no matter where 
we are in the world or 
what is happening in 
our lives, God is love 
and peace!” Justin  

APSE in Indonesia and PNG 

It is such a blessing to be part of Disciples of Jesus, we have such a rich gift in the Community. 

A number of Community and friends have just had the awesome privilege of being with DOJ in 

PNG, Cairns, Bali and soon to be Maumere. We have just completed two APSE schools, one in 

Port Moresby (PNG) and the other in Bali (Indonesia).  

The Port Moresby APSE School had about 55 participants 

and mainly focussed on the building up of Disciples of Jesus  

and the local area and Parish of St Peter Chanel. The holy  

and beautiful mamma’s of DoJ did ALL the catering and the 

youth of the Community led us in praise and worship and 

the outreach rally which attracted many. The whole DoJ 

community worked tirelessly in bringing the school together  

and caring for our team with love and generous hospitality. 

Archbishop John Ribat commissioned all the participants to 

go out and share the good news and put into practice what they had learnt at APSE. The 

Archbishop and Tim Kirk then prayed over the new Leader of the Community – Joe Malir. 

The following day, the team ventured into the highland’s of PNG to Mount Hagen. Here we ran a 

two day leadership training school which ended with the development of an APSE mission base 

and commissioned William Wan to lead the base, working alongside Archbishop Douglas Young.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The team also had an amazing experience of visiting various villages and giving gifts (donated 

by Doj in Australia) to some of the orphaned children that ‘Have a go’ cares for and running a 

few rallies in remote villages.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The team then travelled to Cairns and alongside DoJ ran a Holy Spirit rally. The Holy Spirit 

worked overtime, as did the small but powerful Community members, as the many number of 

people that came was very rare for a Cairns gig. The night was awesome and visiting DoJ 

Cairns was an added bonus!  

“My highlight was 
seeing my mates 
Brandon  and Jeffrey 
that I met in Mount 
Hagen 4 years ago on 
another APSE Mission”   
Luke McDevitt 

 

PNG APSE Team 

 

Tim Kirk (below) 
gives a teaching on 
God’s Love. As well 
as the lectures and 
seminars, one of 
the highlights in 
APSE is Baptism in 
the Holy Spirit! 

 
Fiona Smith, Amy Webb, Justin Uzabaega, Sarah Gleeson, 
Luke McDevitt, Therese Mills, Tim Kirk, Andy Moore & Huw 
Warmenhoven were greeted by Traditional Hagen dancers. 

“One of my high lights 
was seeing how God 
transformed people’s 
lives in a really special 
and powerful way!”  

Fiona Smith 
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Mount Hagen Leadership training workshop with William 

Wan leading prayer (far right),  Leader of Mission Base! 

Drama 



One week later a new team headed off to Bali to help run the first ever APSE School in 

Indonesia. No help was needed, DoJ Bali was super organised and was ready to go! The 

evangelisation and training school was a huge success, due to the dedication and effort of the 

DoJ Bali. Once again the generosity and love of our DoJ Brothers and Sisters for our team was 

most excellent and we were well cared for! Terimakasi! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“One of my highlights was having the opportunity to pray for  
people for healing and having that insight into their lives.  
Another was how we were welcomed with amazing hospitality”  
Chrissy Howe  
 

Seven participants (including Yovie Setiawan – Bali Leader)  

from the APSE school joined forces with our Aussie team and we were all ready to go for the week 

of mission in beautiful Maumere. We were greeted by our MGL Brothers (Vincent, Wenz and 

Martin) and beautiful friends and once again the hospitality was exceptional! We visited, danced, 

sang and shared the Gospel message in a nursing home, high schools, minor seminary, 

orphanages, had a healing mass and ran a vocations night. Not to mentioned the one to one 

evangelisation by mingling with the locals on the beaches, in the villages and on the motorbikes! 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 “I was so proud of all the APSE leaders and participants  
for the way they took up the challenge to be the bearers  
of the Word of God. The task of preaching the gospel and  
renewing the Church through the Asia Pacific is gathering pace and it is a privilege to be caught up in it”. Tim Kirk 
 

Thank you to all our wonderful DoJ Communities and friends of PNG, Cairns, Bali and soon-to-be Maumere 
for your hospitality and generosity in caring for the visiting APSE teams.  
Your enthusiasm, commitment and passion for APSE and DoJ are inspiring. Your generosity astounds 
me!  May Jesus bless you all billions. Love and prayers, Therese Mills mgl (Canberra)  

 

 

 

 
Nihal D’Silva (Melbourne) shares his testimony 

 
The APSE participants have adoration, praise and 
worship and Eucharist every day, it was a blessing to 
have our very own MGL Priests who are Indonesian! 

APSE Mission Team – Indonesia – 2014: (from Back) Yovie (Bali), 

Martin mgl (Maumere), Fr Ken mgl (Canberra), Sr Judy (Canberra), 

Pras (Bali), Rina (Bali), Carine (Melbourne), Fang Fang (Bali), Maya 

(Bali). Front - Rita (Bali), Chrissy (Melbourne), Fr Vincent (Bali), 

Nihal (Melbourne), Jess (Melbourne), Sr Therese mgl (Canberra). 

Missing from photo – Tim Kirk, Wenz mgl (Maumere), Br David 

(Melbourne).     Saya suka sekali APSE Team - Bagus, bagus, bagus!  

 Yovie and team lead a revival night rally, they had the whole 

Church praying, dancing and on fire for praise and worship. 
Below – APSE team with local high school students from Maumere 

 

“We went to 
serve but we 
were served!  
We return 
home, truly 
blessed by 
the 
experience!” 

Carine 


